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BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITIES, COMMISSION OF 'I'HESTATE OFCALtFORNIA. 

Investigation on the Commission's ) 
own motion into the operat10ns~ ~ 
rates and practices of MacDONALD & 
DORSA TRANSPORTATION, COMP'ANY, a 
corporation, L. J. CIRAULO, JIM ) 

Case No'. 7736 

COLE, DAVID BEE1!E. lIllRla. lIARXON, l 
and JOHN RECO'ITA. 

Marguam C. George and E. H. Griffiths, 
for MacDonald & Dorsa Transportation Co., , 
respondent~, , ,', 

Ch.e$ter F. Berggren, for himself, interested' 
party. , 

Robert C. Marks and' Elinore C. Morgan, ",' , 
Counsel, and George Kataoka, for Commission 
staff. ' 

OPINION ON REHEARING 

'Ihis is an investigation on theCommission's'o'WO.motion 

'i:nto the operations, rates, and practices ()f respondent,s.' We rendered · 
',' '." . ~. '\ 

Dec:i:sion No. 69084 on May 18-, 1965. 'Ihae:'d'eeision pointed out that, 

there were three issues ,which the staffunciert~okto' ~~o~e. They: 

were: 

(1) 

(2) 

(3) 

The alleged subbaulers are in reality prime carriers 
when transportirig,the shipments of Sand and Gravel, 
and any deductions from the transportation charges 
for rental equipment constituted a violatiot'l.c>f ", . ' 
Sections 3668, 3669 and 3737 of the Public Utilities
Code .. 

In conn~ction ,with transportation performed' for:,other 
shippers~ 'responden.t MacDonald & Do:rsa violated: public 
Utilities Code Sections 3668 and 3737 by means. of'a 
device, referred to as a trailer rental arrangement·, 
which resulted in excessive and unreasonable deductions' 
from payments- to subhaulers in violation of: Item. 94-C 
of Minimum Rate Tariff No. 7 (MRl' 7)": . 

, RespOndent MacDonald &' Dorsa violated Section 3737' of' 
the Public Utilities Code in fail:tngto comply with 
Note 2 of Item 94-C of ~T 7 by making improper and 
unauthorized deductions from- payments to' ,subha;u:lers~" 

I ", 
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The Conmdssion held that the staff had made out' its ease on. 

each and all of these issues and fined respondent MacDonald & Dorsa 

Transportation Company (MacDonald & Dorsa) $2,500.' Sa:tdrespondent, 
I 

petitioned for rehearing on June: 4, 1965. A rellearingwasgranted ' 

September 14, 1965. 

The petition for rehearing alleged tbatDeeisionNo.69084 
II . 

I, , ' . , 

was defective in that certain filldings were not supported by the' 

evidence: 

1. The finding that respondent has nOI employees. 

2. The finding that subhaulers paid, trailer' renta1.s of' $8:,00'0 .' 

per year. 
, " 

3. The finding that MacDonald & Dorsa Transportation, Company' 

is the alter ego of Santa Clara Sand and Gravel Company. 

4. The finding that subbaulers when used to- transport property 

of Santa Clara Sand and Gravel are in reality prime carriers. 

5. The finding that blanket authorizations' by" sU'bhaulers for 
., ' . 

trailer rental deductions do not comply with Note, 2 of:.' Item. 94-C, 'of ' , 

Minimum Rate Tariff No.7. 

6. The finding that trailer rentals deducted by M8cDonald & 

Dorsa were excessive and unreasonable and constituted a device for 

evasion of the rates a.nd charges prescribed by MRT" 7. 

Respondent MacDonald'& Dorsa also contended· that ordering 

paragraphs 1 and, 4 of the decision violate the 'due ,process ,clauses of 
the Federal and Sta,te, constitutions; that orde~~ng. paragraph. 3: is' . 
vague and indefinite because there is no:.f~nding of wbatisa reason-

able rental; that the penalty·o£'a $2,500 fine is harsh and unreaSOn

able and against the staff's recommendation. 

A furtber contention that tbey'wereassessed apenalti 
, , , 

w:i.thout being-allowed to. present evidence was cured by the 'rehearing 

itself. 
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A rehear1ngwas held before Examiner Power on January 10,:.. 

1967 and respondent MacDonald & Dorsa presented its office manager 

as a witness. Through her, five exhibits wereoffered~ .Allof: these 

exhibits were directed to the issue as to whether the-trailer' rentalsll'· , 

were so unreasonable as to constitute a device for provid1ngtrans

port:ltion at less than the established minimum rates,. The: .oral- . 

testimony" had the same purpose. 

At the final hearing on September 14, 1967, the staff 

objected to these exhibits on the ground that underlY1ngdoeumentG 

had not been produce~.· There was a dispute as to' what had, and what 

had. not, been procluced'. The Commission will resolve the' doubts. in-
-. 

f~vor of respondent· ~~Donald & Dorsa a.nd will admit the eXh:tbits. 
" I,' 

This brings. us to the question of the weight to· be accorded, 

to these exhibits. They cover a. six-month period' /~Januaryl' to-. 

June 30, 1962. An examination of the gross rev~nues of Mac~0n41d:& 

Dorsa reveals the following: 

'. First 6 ~nths_Second' 6Nonth~ . '.' 

1st Quar. $193 ~331 •. 63·(1) 3rd Qua.r~ '. ',.,. $543;2ZS~,3~(1)' ,.' 
2nd Quar. 303 z 152 ~ 79 (1) 4th Quar.. -453-,771 ~34~1)' --

Total $496,484.42 Total $996~:~999: .. 65· 
, .",,' 

(l) Figures from Exhibit No. 121 Quarterly' Reports> 

The company obtained two-thirds. of its- gross.revenue~i1l 
, . 

the last six months of 1962. MacDonald & Dorsa'~ eXhibitS., however ~ 

are based on the first six months of that year when only one-third 

of the revenue was produced.. There a.re certain expensesthat"go· on 

whether equipment is used or not •. One of· these fs known, from the 

o':'al evidence, to have existed here. Sand and Gravel charged: 

~--------------------------------------~--------------- I 1/ They sil~w that MaeDonald .. & Dorsa s,?-blet bottomautIlptrailcrs ·fer' I 
a rental equal to 33-1/370 of the gross revenue derived fro'lltthc \ 
use of such trailers. The Commission r S cement t;:.riff (l'1RT-10 . 
Item 165) fix~s a reasonable trailer rental at 9% of' SUCb.::gro~s ! 
revenue. A s:urdlar determination for Sand and Gravel· might:'~'·, 
bigber but. certainly not 24% more. - ,.' \ 

I . 
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" , 

respondent MacDonald & Dorsa $30,000 per year for clerical andman~ 

agement service. This was assessed at the rate of $2,500 per month 

and we find $15,000 charged for the half year. 
~' ' 

. ~ " 

The business of MacDonald & Dors'a WOil:S subJe,ct to, very- ~de 

fluctuations. For example, the poorest month in 1962 '~ February ~ 

produced $l9,851 in gross revenue. The busiest month,,,, November', ... 

produced $207 ,464) more than ten times as much~' Odd cents have been 

omitted in both cases. Where such a situation exists, it is obvious " 
~; OJ. 

that the longer period of time a sample coversithemore.'accurateiit, 

will be. Since the staff exhibits trace the history' of five set~of 

equipment for a full year, while respondent MacDonBid: '& Dorsa's ,\,' 

exhibits cover ten sets for a balf year, 1:hestaff"s exhibits. 'are: fa~ i ~ , , .', , ' 
more persuasive., ,: " 

In the COmmission' sopinion,. re:~ponderit:MacDonald & Dorsa.'~ 
" .' 

evidence is not suffic,ient' to meet the $t~ffshowing. Decision No·., ' 
69084 should, be affixmed., 

The' following order will reaffirm'the findings, 'conclusions 

ORDER' ON REHEARING', 

IT IS ORDERED that: 

1. Exhibits Nos., 17, 18, 19, '20·, 21· and 22'are admitted in [ 
I" ' " , . i " evidence. H' . 

2. Finding No .. 3 of Decision No. 69084, dated MaylS,,,.196;s,, , 

in this proceeding is amended to, read as ,follows: ' 

"3. Sa.l:d and Gravel is a producer' and ~~hipper, of ,I 

'.'~ 

sand, gravel and aggregates. MacDonald & Dorsa and Sand 

and Gravel are u:J.der c~mmon owner~hi.p. anc:>control, they, 
"I , 
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have the same place of business, and all o££:[cework, 

performed for MacDonald'& Dorsa is done by'employees,of' 

Sand and Gravel. After the beginning of the' year, 1962, 

MacDonald & Dorsa had: no employees'other than'two' trailer 

cleaners employed for one month each', and neither owns 

nor operates, any equipment." 

,3.. Finding No.4 of said decision,1s ,amended' to rea.d" 

as follows: 

"4. MacDonald & Dorsa leases six~y-five pairs,cif:' ' 

bottom dump trailers from Sand- and Gravel wh:Lchit sub

leases to subbaulers for a rental equal to33-1/~pereent 

of the. gross revenue' derived from the use of said e~u:tpment/ .. " ' , 

The initial cost of each set of trailers was approx:unately" " 
'" 

$12 ,000, and each has a service life of approx1matelyeight. 
II " . , 

years. Under subleases of the type ineviden~e' he'r'e, the ' 
.. 

rent of such a pair could rise to approximately'$S,OOO· . 

a year if the equipment were employed for substantially, 
" " . ' 

the full year. In 1962 the rentals of the pairs of trailers· 

leased to the subhauler respondents did':Ln faetamoun~:to; 
approximately $8,000 each." 

4. Finding No.5' of Deeis10n No. 69084,. dated MaylS-'~i 1965,) 

in this proceeding is amended to read as follows: 

n5. MacDonald & Dorsa is the alter, ego of Sand ,and' 

Gravel. The services of respondent subhaulers (or any: " 

other subhaulers) when used to transport the .property'of " 

Sand and. Gravel, are in reality those ofpr:tme carriex::s~ , 

and the alleged trailer rental ded~cti~ns were so' far in' 

excess of any reasonable charge for the detentionand~use 

of the equipment that they constitute an unlawful deVice ' 
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\.' . 

whereby Sand and Gravel obtains. transportation at rates 

less tbanthe minimum in violation of Sections 36·68~ 3669 " 

and 3737 of the Public Utilities' Code, as 1l1ustratedby' .' 

Parts 2 and 11 of Exhibit No. 16.M1n:tmum Rate Tariff!" 

No. 7 contains no authority for a shipper to make any. 

deduction from such transportation charges, whether or ' 

not the deduction is reasonable." 

5. Finding No. 7 of said decision is amended tOe read as, 

follows: 

"7. The alleged trailer rentals deducted by re,spondEmt· 

MacDonald & :'Dorsa from payments otherwise 'due1n 1962' to' 

the other respondents as subhaulers were so far in' exc~ess 
I. 

of any amount that could be described as a reasonable·:; 
I 

. ~~. 

charge, for the detention and use of the equipment tha,t . , 

they constituted a device whereby respondent MacDonald 
" 

& Dorsa sought to evade, and did evade~ the: requirement . , 

of .this Commission t s Minimum Rate Tariff No'~ 7 that sUb:-

haulers be paid not less, than 95 percent'of·tb.echarge's" 

applicable under the minimum ,rates prescribed in said', 

tariff (Item 94-C), all as illustrated by Parts 1 through 
. " , 

13 of Exhibit No.. 16 (except Pazots2' and'li thereof)~.'," 

,., 
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6. As herein amended ~ Decision No. 69084, is" affirmed. 

The effective date of this order and, of Decision No,.' 69084~ " 
, " 

" " 

as .amended herein~ shall be twenty days after the date hereof. , ~,'.' 

Dated at San FrnndscQ' , cal1foruia'~ this" ,.if " 
day of ___ M_AR_CH __ * __ , 1968:. 

".: 
,,! 

commissionerP,oter;E .. :,M1-t'cheii~Jb~'1ng; '.:' '", 
necessarily :abac,nt ~,,:d;,d:,not·,;pari1Cj;J>8.te , , 
1ntb.ed1sPOS1~10tl/~t'qth1,s"p~¢eed~;::'::,"'" 
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